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ItjMA. leaders'; to visit stateQ

lSir-nef-rimU Two prominent proponents of the
Equal Rights Amendment will visit
North Carolina in the coming weeks to
speak in support of ratification.

Alan Alda, star of the television show
MASH, will be in Elizabeth City
Saturday Jan. 20 and in Raleigh on
Sunday Jan. 21.

Alda, one of the foremost male

New Term, governor sworn ; pardons probed
NASHEVILLE, Term. (AP) Lamar Alexander was sworn in as governor

of Tennessee Wednesday night, three days before his scheduled inauguration
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Jimmy Carter

encourage the Mexicans to develop them
more rapidly than they desire.

The president held out the hope that
Iran would remain a good ally in the
future, as he said it had been in the past.
Carter said the administration supports
the Bakhtiar government and has, within
the limits of its ability, encouraged others
to support it.

"We would anticipate our good,
relations with Iran will continue in the
future," Carter said. "1 have confidence in
the Iranian people to restore a stable
government and to restore the economic
circumstances for the future."

He said the administration had not
communicated directly with Khomaini,
the Iranian Islamic leader who resides in a
suburb of Paris.
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Four Tar Heels scored in double
figures. Al Wood had 21, O'Koren, 15,
Bradley, 13 and Rich Yonakor, 10. The
Wolfpack was lead by Whitney's 19,
Matthew's 14, and 13 each from Tiny
Pinder and Austin.

Heels 70, Wolfpack 69
NORTH

to prevent former Gov. Ray Blanton from commuting the sentences of any
more prisoners, he said.

The surprise early swearing-i- n came amid reports that a grand jury would
investigate the pardons and commutations granted to 52 prisoners by Blanton
Monday night. Some of the prisoners may have been targets of an investigation
of payoffs for their release.

Heavy fighting reported in Cambodia
BANGKOK., Thailand (AP) Heavy fighting was reported Wednesday

between Vietnamese forces and units of a resurging Cambodian army which
had appeared crushed in the invasion blitz that drove the Phnom Penh
government into the countryside. -

Thai and Western analysts in Bangkok reported sharp battles and heavy air
strikes in and around Kompong Som, Cambodia's only deep-wat- er port, and at
Kampot, another port and provincial capital on the Gulf of Thailand.

N.C. Senate approves budget convention
RALEIGH (AP) The state Senate, pointing to deficit spending as a major

contributor to inflation, overwhelmingly approved and sent to the House
Wednesday a measure calling for a constitutional convention to require that
Congress balance the federal budget.

The resolution, which has the backing of the Democratic leadership in both
the House and Senate, would add North Carolina's name to the list of 22 other
states that have requested a constitutional convention.

N.Y. men plead guilty to PCB charges
RALEIGH (AP) Three Jamestown, N.Y., men pleaded guilty Wednesday

in a U.S. District Court hearing to charges of dumping 7,500 gallons of PCB-lace- d

oil along North Carolina roadsides last summer.
Robert J. Burn's and two sons still face state charges stemmmg from spills of

PCBs last summer. They pleaded innocent tc the state charges in November.

Blacks fare worse on Virginia test
- RICHMOND, Va. (AP) Far fewer black than white lOth-grade- rs taking a

statewide competency test last October scored passing grades, the Virginia
Department of Education said Wednesday.

While 89.1 percent of the white students achieved a score of at least 70 on a
combined reading and a mathematics test, only 58.2 percent of the black
students reached or bettered that grade. "We don't really have any answer as to
why that happened," said Dr. Richard Boyer, assistant superintendent for
program development.

The Bottom Line takes a lighter look at the
news Tuesdays and Thursdays on the
editorial page of the Daily Tar Heel
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' i in the heat of the Watergate
:: .M in August 1974.

Carter said although the
administration strived during
negotiations wjt ping to win a public
commitment that China's dispute with
Taiwan would be resolved peacefully, this
was not possible to achieve. The best the
United States could do was obtain a
statement from the Chinese saying that
they expect the matter to be resolved
without violence, he said.

Carter also defended his interpretation
of Soviet President Leonid Brezhnev's
initial response to the China decision.
The Soviet news agency, Tass, had
disputed Carter's assessment as too
upbeat. But the president said
Wednesday that the Brezhnev statement
w as "constructive and positive, compared
to the anticipation I had...."

On other matters, the president said:
He had no quarrels with his National

Advisory Committee on Women, even
though he fired the group's co-lead- er,

Bella S. Abzug, last Friday. Carter said,
however, "there has not been good
cooperation between the committee and
my advisers, or cabinet members or me."

Despite last week's report by the
surgeon general warning anew of the
dangers of cigarette smoking, he would
continue to back government price
supports to tobacco growers. At the same
time, he said, "it's a completely legitimate
action for the government to point out
the dangers of smoking."

While the United States is very
interested in oil and natural gas supplies
in Mexico, the administration will not

Hwkeye Whitney went to the line after a
foul by Black. Black and State's Kenny
Matthews traded shoves as Whitney shot
his first free throw, and official Lennie
Wirtz whistled a technical on Black.
Whitney hit one of two free throws and
then connected on the technical.
Matthews hit from 25 feet a few seconds
later to give the Wolfpack a one-poi- nt

lead.
"I went to get position in front of him,"

Black said. "He kept pushing me aside,
and 1 kept pushing him back. I pushed
him once and then the referee called a
technical on me."

The Tar Heels cruised to a .40-1-9

halftime lead as the Wolfpack struggled
with a 30 percent field goal mark. And
when State missed, they never got a
second try as the Tar Heels won the
rebounding battle 22-1- 2.

But the Wolfpack was as hot in the
second half as it had been cold in the first
half. Matthews, Whitney and Austin hit
at will to begin the second half and after
State cut the lead to 15 with 14:30 to go
Carolina went to the Four Corners.

"I was pleased with our Four Corners,"
Smith said. "We got good shots out of it.
Our second-Bali- " offense was excellent.
Theirs was super."

II
Concerning Carter's performance in

foreign relations, 76.2 percent of the
students and 68 percent of the faculty
members said it has been good. The
survey noted that the researchers began
collecting data the week after the Camp
David peace talks.

The final question-aske- d was "If you
could select the next president, who
would you choose?" The survey states
that the respondents, especially the
faculty, hesitated to answer this question
because they felt the question .was
unrealistic. This feeling, the survey states,

CAROLINA MP FG FT R A TP
Black . 12 1- -2 1- -3 0 1 3
Bradley 34 4-- 9 5-- 8 4 1 13
Budko 1 0--0 0-- 0 0 0 0
Doughton 38 2-- 4 2-- 3 6 2 6
O'Koren 32 3--7 9--9 ; 4 1 15
Virgil 4 0--1 0--0 0 0 0
Wiel 10-- 0 0-- 0 10 0
Wolf 17 1- -2 0--0 2 0 2
Wood 38 8--13 5-- 9 4 0 21
Yonakor 23 3--6 4-- 7 5 1 10
Totals 200 22-4- 4 26-3-9 27 6 70
N.C. State MP FG FT R A TP
Austin 33 6-- 1- -3 3 2 13
Jones .12 0--0 2-- 2 1 0 2
Matthews 19 7-- 13 0--0 1 1 14
Nevitt 8 1- -3 0--2 3 0 2
Pender 32 5--11 3--4 7 : 0 13
Perkins 4 0--1 0--0 10 0
Sudhop "2 0--0 0--0 0 0 0
Warren 29 1- -3 2-- 2 1 1 - 4
Watts 23 1- -2 0--0 1 0 2
Whitney 38 6-- 7-- 8 6 4 19
Totals . 200 27-5-6 15-2- 1 27 8 69 UPWARD BOUND
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The Upward Bound Program is recruiting UNC Students to
tutor 10th, 1 ith, and 12th grade students in math,Kistory
English, science and foreign languages. Help students who
think they can't say "We can." If interested come by 201
Vance Hall or call 933-12- 81 or 933-128-2.

advocates of ERA, will speak at 2 p.m.
Sunday at the Scott Pavilion in Raleigh.
His visit is sponsored by North
Carolinians United for ERA.

Ellie Smeal, president of the National
Organization for Women, will be
honored at a cocktail party at 3 p.m. on
Jan. 28 at he N.C. State Faculty Club in
Raleigh.
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111 Murphey Hall
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For Sale
EHRINGHAUS CONTRACT for sale. 2nd floor,
female, non-smoke- r. 933-518-

2 GRANVILLE TOWERS contracts (Girls' Dorm)
for sale. Very reduced price. Will negotiate. Call
anytime 933-804-

FOR SALE: Easy chair.tan naugahyde,13. 942-503- 6,

evenings, keep trying.

PRICE NEGOTIABLE! Granville female room
contract for sale. Please caft ,29,759 for
information.

v 2 GrW4VItli6WERxyntTcl3 foW Dorm)
for sale. Very reduced price. Will negotiate. Call
anytime 933-804-

GRANVILLE SOUTH female contract for sale
immediately at DISCOUNT PRICE Call Diarine at
933-145- I will bargain I'm desperate!

TWO FEMALE MORRISON contracts for sale.
Must sell; will negotiate price. Call 933-190-2 for
Christie or Elizabeth. Keep trying.

VW CAMPER VAN. 1971. 69,000 miles. Good
condition. Call 967-871-4 after 5:30.

MORRISON ROOM CONTRACT. Must sell. Call
Scott 967-987- 2. Please keep trying.

TWO CONTRACTS for sale in Ehringhaus. Whole
room is available!! Price is negotiable!! Call 933-354-

Personals
CAROLINA WRESTLERS: Make the Pack go
out for track! We'll be cheering for you! W.W.

CLP, Want to play checkers? I hear you have
some terrific moves. Your Bootlegging Baptist

DEAR BOOTLEGGING: You can jump me
anytime! It's been a wonderful year! Let's share
lots more of them! CLP
TRIBBLE: Just a note to say I LOVE YOU more
than ever. Have a super day! Liebchen
MY DEAREST LIEBCHEN, Ollie and I wish to
thank you for the support. We both love you.
Take care, love, Tribble -

HAPPY BIRTHDAY BEE BEE! Tonight you f
had better watch you flying habits, because h
we know the sign for Freak Out! Love, Vick,
Nimrod, Ned, Kack, Bobo, Trunkles, the
Herd, and don't forget the Durham P.D,!

Tfl THF AI PHA CHI Sisters7All our love and
appreciation for the past months. We are
looking forward to the years ahead as we
share together in a lasting Sisterhood. Much .

'

love, the pledges of '78.

Classified info
Pick up ad forms in any classified box at all ,

DTH pickup spots or at DTH Office.
' Ret ur n ad and check or money order to DTH
'Office 12:00 (noon) 1 day before the ad will run or
jin campus mail 2 days before. Ads must be
prepaid.

Rates: 25 words or less
Students $1.75
Non-studen- ts $2.75

5 for each additional word
$1.00 more for boxed ad or bold type

Please notify the DTH Office if there are
mistakes in your ad, immediately! We will only be
'esponsible for the first ad run.

Th Daily Tar Heel is published by thm Dsily Tar
Hi Board of Directors of th University of North
CaroBna daily Monday through Friday during the
regular scademlc year except during exam period,
vacations and summer sessions. The Summer Tar
Heel Is published weekly on Thursdays during the
summer sessions.

Offices are at the Frank Portar Graham Student
Union Building, University of North Carolina,
Chapel KIM, N.C. 27514. Telephone numbers: News,
Sports 933-024- 5, 933-024- 3, 833-025- 2. 933-037- 2;

Business, Circulation, Advertising 933-1-1 S3, 833-C2-5Z

Subscription rates: $1.00 per week 3rd class;
$2.00 per week 1st class. ,

The Campus Governing Council sheS have
. powers to determine the Student Activities Fee and
to apprcprtsta all revenue derived from the Student
Activities Fee (1.V14 of the Student Constitution).
The Daily Tar Heel is a student organisation.

The Dally Tar Heel reserves the right to reguiste
the typographical tone of all advertisements and to
revise or turn away copy H considers objectionable.

The Daily Tar He$l will not consider adjustments
or payment for any typographical errors or
erroneous Insertion unless notice Is given to the
Business Manager within one (1) day after, the
advertteement appears, within one (1) day of
receiving the tear sheets or subscription of the
paper. The Daily Tar Heel will not be responsive for
more than one Incorrect Insertion of an
advert!met scheduled to run several times.
Notice for such correction must be given before the
next Insertion.
Grant Ouers . Business Manager
Neat Kimbail Advertising Manager

f

The former staff of Dial-A-Typ- ist would
like to announce the formation of their new
organization

AARON LITERARY SERVICES,
and to invite you to check out their services

next time you have a paper thesis or dis-
sertation due.

Pi the

Highest quality work
obtainable

Professional editing
available upon request

Competitive pricesThe ENTERTAINMENT AMUSEMENT
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Thursday, Jan. 18
7:00 & 9:30

$1.00 General Admission
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Announcements
SKI SUGARBUSH. VT. with the UNC Ski Club.
Spring Break March S rwjhts in slopeside
condominiums, 5 days lift tickets, transportation,
taxes and tips only 169.00. BillVerc h. 942-607- Talk
to someone who went to Killingtpn!

BURLESQUE NIGHT at the Pi Lam House.
Featuring "Pat" from Raleigh's "The Keg." Starts at
8:00 Thurs. Jan. 18th. Beer provided. 107 Fraternity
Court.

MUSSC 81 STUDENTS! mkhspnian Collection
of Classical Jazz (mint "condition) and Tirro's
Jazz: A Hi story both for 30.00. Call Vickie 942-159- 2

or 967-252- 5.

For Rent
ROOMS AVAILABLE for rent. For details call Steve
at 942-817-

TWO BEDROOM APARTMENT, wall-to-wal- l, ail
electric, pets & children allowed. ,190month.
Location: Carrboro. Call 942-515- Call 929-726- 2

after 5 pm.

Help Wanted
RESPONSIBLE OPERATOR for phototypesette'r
(Mergenthaler VIP). 10-1- 5 hoursweek, M-T- after
5:00 pm. Will train. Call 933-201- days.

WANTED: WOMAN OR MATURE STUDENT to
live with physically handicapped woman. Room,

' kitchen privileges in exchange for help 1 'fc hours daily
during week, 2 hours weekends. Will consider two
willing to share responsibilities. Near bus line. 929-323-

v

NEEDED: RESPONSIBLE PERSON to care for
boy plus housekeeping. Mon-Fr- i,

noon-5:30- . Near Hospital. Call. 942-845- 0

evenings.

. Services

SANDELL DANCE STUDIO announces
disco classes with Dorothy Reep. 6 week
course for singles and couples beginning
Feb. Register now call 942-551- 2 or 929-730-

Lost &. Found
LOST: GOLD AVIA WATCH with metal band, in
Woollen Gym. If found please call Algy at 942-653-

Keep trying. Reward.

LOST: GOLD RING with red stone. More
sentimentalvalue than monetary value. Lost in or
around Education-tunin- g. Call 942 4805 or 929-713-

leave message. Reward offered.

LOST: GOLD WATCH in downtown area. Great
sentimental value. Reward. If found please call
Catherine at 967-916-

Rides
NEED RIDEtoGreenville.NC after lOamFriday.
Call Kelly, 933-600-

Wanted
WANTED: DORM-SIZE- REFRIGERATOR (4 to 6

cubic ft.) with decent-size- d freezer at reasonable
price. Call 933 3204 before 1 1 pm. Please keep trying.

WISH TO TRADE S-- 4 parking permit for N-- 3 or
N-- 4 permit. Call Susan 933-801- keep trying!

Miscellaneous
CREATIVE, CUSTOM PORTRAITS on location of

your choice. They make great personalized gits.
Also, seeking photogenic people for advertisng
promotion. Good pay. 489-104- 5 (Durham). ;

' OVER 1500 recent LPs for sale."-- ' Rock. Jazz.
Classical, etc. 1.00-s2.5- Mon. Jan. 15th, through
Sat. Jan. 20th. Foundation Bookstore,; 135. E.
Rosemary St. across from Blimoes. 126 pm.

ANY COUPLE having been involved in present
relationship for at least six months who wishes
to take test of relationship satisfaction contact
Beth, 967-895- Results and feedback offered.

Roommates

ROOMMATE WANTED: Male, non-smok- to
share 2 bedroom Foxcroft Apt. 71 .50 per month and
Yt utilities. Call Ernie, Mike or Jep after 6 pm, 929-947-

ROOMMATE WANTED for basement apartment-t- wo

miles from campus, bus line, own bedroom
kitchen, living room, bathroom. Half rent, utilities.
Available immediately. Paul. 942-3591- .

NEED MALE roommate to share 3 bedroom country
home. 125 plus utilities. Call 1 5424745.

- NON-SMOKIN- FEMALE roommate wanted to
share two-bedroo- Colony apartment. 1 17.50
monthly and 14 utilities. Call Joyce 942 5365 2:00 pm-6:0- 0

pm weekdays and anytime weekends.

sw'ifl .flfwKwsW

AARON LITERARY SERVICES
413 West Rosemary Street Office hours 1- -6 daily!!

Call anytime 967-127- 0

"After all, a smart looking paper couldn't hurt!!"11

SPECIAL

EVERYBODY
KNOWS ...

Halftime: Carolina 40. N.C. State 19
Officials: Wirtz. Foute. Herb

- Technical Foulsr Pender. Black
'Attendance: 12.400 '"
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partially accounts for the high percentage
of "no opinions." Forty-eig- ht percent of-th-

e

faculty and 28.7 percent of the
students said they had no opinion.

Of those students surveyed who did
voice an opinion, 24.9 percent said they
would choose Jimmy Carter. Twenty-tw- o

percent of the faculty said they also would
choose Jimmy Carter. Ted Kennedy was
the second choice in both groups.
However, Gerald Ford placed third as the
students' choice and Jerry Brown held
that same position on the faculty list.

GUESTS
I

5 (

II

COUPON- -

Thin 'N
Crispy

I

COUPON- - .i

FRIDAY, JAN. 19, 8 PM
TICKETS: $3.00 $7.00 ALL SEATS RESERVED

ON SALE: COLISEUM BOX OFFICE. AUTHORIZED BELK OUTLETS. RALEIGH
CIVIC CENTER AND REZNICK'S WINSTON SALEM.

' MAIL ORDERS: BOSTON . CO GREENSBORO COLISEUM. 1921 W LEE ST..
GREENSBORO, NC 27403. CERTIFIED CHECKS OR MONEY ORDERS ONLY:,
ENCLOSE 50 FOR HANDLING. CALL 294-287- 0 FOR INFORMATION.

24-ho- ur service on most
small projects

15 discount with this ad
thru March 12th

Guaranteed completion date
or an additional 15 off

"ON CAMPUS".

"H GREEUSDORO COLISEUM
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CLIP THIS

Thick 'N
Chewy

Try our new Sicilian-styl- e

pan pizza and
receive 2 beverages

of your choice.
Coupon good through Sunday, Jan. 21 --

at both Pizza Hut locations:
Downtown Franklin St. across from Granville Towers 929-360- 5

106 S. Estes Drive 942-771- 3

n
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